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Our French Room
you may not be ac-

quainted with this addi-
tion to our millinery de-
partment.

Say "French Room"
to our elevator man
you'll be delightfully
surprised.

ASTRICH'S

WATCHES
and

JEWELRY
That Need surgical Aid
may he among your possessions. Tuck-
ed away perhaps in some drawer or
cabinet, serving no useful purpose are
many pretty things that could be
made wearable in quick time and at
small cost.

Jewelry and Watch Repairing
Is an important branch of our business.
A competent jeweler and watchmaker
has charge of this department and ar-
ticles are handled with care and re-
paired with skill.

Call 205 Bell, or drop us a card. We
will gladly call at your home and give
you an expert suggestion and estimateon your worn-out or broken watches,
clocks and Jewelry.

CPRINGEP
JEWELER *\u25a0*>

26 Market Street
AMUSEMENTS

colonJal
Kilgore'soioniai

IDS
HONAN&HEIM I in

MORSE & HILL I IUC
'

NO CHANGE OF PRICES TONIGHT

'

PHOTOPLAY TO-DAY
"The HRIIKC War," 3 reel*.
"A Meddler With Fate/* 2 reel*,

i "GIIIIKHU'NAccident Policy."
i ??Manines Three."

ADMISSION 5c
L J

DR. D. J. REESE'
DENTIST

Han moved Ills office* to the
KUNKEL BUILDING

Third nnd Market Streets
(Fifth Flour.)

Cars Pass Our Doors^
Street cars from all parts of the city and suburban

districts bring you to our doors, making it very con-
venient for you to do business here. Our location is an
advantage when your time and convenience are con- ' 5
sidered. Courtesy, efficient service and a friendly in- I
terest in your affairs are other good reasons why it is
to your best interest to do business at this bank. We
shall be pleased to have you become a patron.
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RECHM BY PUPILS
OF MISS IPPEIL

SENIOR CUSS HOUS
DICE Mmis

OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR COMING YEAR

Young Musicians Will Appear at

Fahnestock Hall This
Evening

One of the Last Events of Central
High Graduate

Students

Women Who Will Direct Local D.
A. R. Affairs Appointed at

Annual Meeting

Pupils of Miss Laura R. Appell will
give a pianoforte recital this evening

at 8 o'clock, at Fahnestock hall, Sec-

ond and Locust streets, with the fol-

lowing program presented:
Ensemble: Danse Rustique, S.

Schytte, Margaret Swiler, Janette R.
Claster, Marloli I. Strouse, Pearl R.

Herbert; Cecelia Tausig, Little Bal-
lade, Burgmuller; Rosalind O. Freund,

The Chase, Van Laer; Edward W.
Schlelsner, Minuet from Sonata, Op.
49, No. 2, Beethoven, Swel Blumen,
Koelllng; Adele P. Claster, Mazurka,
Spindler, Raindrops, Kern; Katherlne
B. Dechant, Thoughs on Home, Heins,
On the Meadow, Lichner; Lenore I.
Rosenthal, Austrian Folk Song,
Pacher, Tarantella, Pleczonka;-Rlta S.
Buxbaum, Nocturne, Op. 669, No. 2,
Low: Duo: Le Matin, Chamlnade, first
piano, Dorothy H. Strouse, second
piano, Katherine V. Fahnestock;
Helma M. Kapner, Schmetterllng,
Merkel; Pearl R. Herbert, Dialogue,
Helmund, Butterflies, Schaefer; Jan-
ette R. Claster, Marguerite An Rouet,
Harmston, Gondoler Venltlennes,
Wachs; Marlon I. Strouse, La Gondole,
Reynald, Bouqeutieres, Wachs; Mar-
garet Swiler, In Springtime, Noskow-
skl, Impromptu, Reinhold; Katherlne
V. Fahnestock, Crescendo, Lasson,
Prelude D flat major, Chopin; Etude
de Style, Ravina; Dorothy H. Strouse,
Lanterne Maglcjue, Godard, Morgen-
stlmmung, Grieg, Silhouette, Dvorak;
ensemble: Triumphal March from
Aida, Verdi, Katherine V. Fahnestock,
Dorothy H. Strouse, Janette R. Clas-
ter, Helma M. Kapner.

T. M. T. M. Club Outing
Along the River Road

The members of the T. M. T. M.
Club of the Young Women's Christian
Association had a jolly time last even-
ing. Twenty-seven of them went to
Rockville on the 7.40 car and walked
along the river road to Fort Hunter,
where they spent the evening at the
home of Mrs. John W. Reily, the
president of the association.

There was an impromptu program
of readings and stories and then re-
freshments were served. They re-
turned to the city on the 10 o'clock
car.

Among the last of the dances given
by the Central High School was >that
of the senior class Tuesday evening in
Hanshaw's Hall.

Those seen on the floor were: Miss
Beatrice Hinkle, Miss Susan Shaffer,
Miss Anna r'ogarty. Miss Martha Mil-
ler, Miss Marlon Martz, Miss Kathryn
Dunkle, Miss Helen Gerdes, Miss Edna
Wanbaugh, Miss Mary Witmer, Miss
Marion Townsend, Miss Jenny Fry.
Miss Elizabeth Dill, Miss Gertrude
Canol, Harold Fast, Wilbur Draw-
baugh. John Magniece, Richard Ha-
mer, Lloyd Lutz, Herbert Gormloy,
Samuel Hall, James M. Reiley, Paul
Gerdes, Robert Rinkenbaugh, Karl
Peters and Leo DeLone.

Federated Women's Clubs
in Biennial Convention

Harrisburg clubwomen will be inter-
ested to learn that Chicago is making
gigantic plans to entertain the 10,000
delegates, alternates and visiting club-
women who will attend the biennial
convention of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs. June 9-19.

Boys Scouts will assist the 200 mem-
bers of the transportation committee
in caring for the baggage of the
women as they arrive at the different
railway stations, from which they will
be conducted to the hotels to which
they are assigned. Various attractive
nuisicaJ features by people of national
reputation will?brlghten the hours de-
voted to work through seven days of
the convention. Then there will be six
Immense excursions by automobiles.

Each tour will see some of the
beauty spots of Chicago's park and
boulevard system, something of the
congested and slum districts, some-
thing of social settlement work and
the public playgrounds with their vari-
ous means of entertaining the chil-
dren. All tours will reach a desig-
nated point for luncheon at 12.30.
Tours south will lunch at the South
Shore Country Club and the Chicago
Beach Hotel. The North Side tours
will have luncheon at the Lincoln
Park Refectory; West Side tours atthe West End Woman's Club, and
the Evanston tour will be entertained
Club building.

Flood-Arment Wedding
at Home of the Bride

The marriage of Miss Alice Eliz-
abeth Arment, daughter of Mrs. Re-
becca Arment, to Loy G. Flood, of this
city, was a,quiet event of yesterdav
morning at the bride's home, 1847
State street, with the Rev. Henry W.A. Hanson, pastor of the Messiah Lu-
theran Church, officiating.

The bride, who was unattended,
wore a stylish traveling suit of blue
cloth with hat to harmonize and a cor-
sage bouquet of lilies of the valley.
She has been employed for some time
past in the offices of the Blough Manu-facturing Company.

The wedding journey will includeBuffalo, Niagara Falls, Toronto, Pitts-burgh and after June 1 Mr. and Mrs.
Flood will be "at home" at 1847 State
street. Mr. Flood is a passenger
brakeman on the Middle division of
the Pennsylvania Railroad.

The following girls composed the
party: The Misses Edith Ross, Alice
Dean, Ernestine Lewis, Charlotte
Grass, Dorothy Stoner, Mildred Gra-
ham, Martha Graham, Anna. Dickey,
Margaret Tilghman, Helen Tilghman,
Maude Groce, Gertrude Keil, Minna
Razook, Maude Hoster, Ruth Stouffer,
Catherine Barringer, Esther Schlayer,
Mary Kreiner, Elsie Ivreiner, Dulu
Poust, Ida M. Woods, Roberta Swartz,
Ella M. Stitt, Mrs. Flora Hemersly,
Mrs. Maude Reed, Mrs. Charles Koch-
enour and Miss Willoughby.

AMUSEMENTS

Star Theater
(I'mler New Management)

410 MARKET STREET

TODAY
Part If of the thrilling; Mortal

Mtory niipenrliiK 111 the Telegraph,

LUCILLE LOVE
mid nix other IIIK fentureii.

ADMISSION 5$
Lucille I,ove will be Mhown

IWP every Wednesday.

t
-

Palace Theater
333 Market St.

OUR PROGRAM TO-MORROW:

Walter Miller and Frank Crane In
n --reel Imp ilranla, "THROUGH
THE EYES OP THE R1..1ND."

Vivian Prencntt and Churl ex De-
-I'orrent | U >i Crystal "Sl»OT-
TEI»."

Wallnee Reld nnil Dorothy Itaven-
IMirt In a No*tor ilranin, "THE
FRUIT OP EVIL."

Mertn Sterling, Phil Dunham and
111. \\ oilier* in a Joker ledy,

"I.ITTIE'S LOVERS."

Phillips Smnlley and Loin Welter
In a Rex comedy, "ON SUSPICION."

ADMISSION?AII Sent* 5 Cents.

COMING Friday and Suturdny,
"SAMSON,"?Universal Special U-reel
feature.

L

At the annual meeting of Harris-
burg chapter. Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution, held yesterday at the
Country Club of Harrisburg, the fol-
lowing officers weiFe elected for the
ensuing year:

Regent, Mrs. Gilbert M. McCauley;
first vice regent, Airs. Henry McCor-
mick; second vice regent, Miss Caro-
line Pearson, historian. Miss Cora
Snyder; registrar, Mrs. S. J. M. Mc-
Carrell; recording secretary, Mrs.
James Barr Mersereau; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Charles B. Fager, Jr.-,
treasurer Mrs. Frederick Herman
Marsh; prize committee, Mrs. Charles
J. Wood, Jr., Miss Helen Bruce Wal-
lace, Miss Anne U. Wert; governing
board, Mrs. Mabel Cronise Jones, Mrs.
Edw. Z. Gross. Mrs. Chas. A. Kun-
kel and Mrs. Robert Hatfield Irons;
pianist, Mrs. Henry F. Hershey.

Mandolin Club Guests
at John Whiteside's Home

AT JEWELERS' ASSOCIATION

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Diener left forPhiladelphia last evening, where Mr.
Diener will attend the convention of
the Retail Jewelers' Association of
Pennsylvania, of which he is treas-
urer.

MRS. SNYDKR IMPROVING

Mrs. Isaiah Snyder, of 1008 North
Second street, who has been critically
ill, is improving in health. Her son.Dr. Charles Strong Snyder, who was
here for a time has returned to his
home in Chicago.

DOILEY CLUB MEETS
Member of the Tuesday Doiley

club spent yesterday afternoon withMrs. Samuel G. Hepford, of 2043
North Fourth street. The guests in-,
eluded: Mrs. - Don Manahan, Mrs.
William Steever, Mrs. Crist Germer 1
Mrs. George W. Miller. Mrs. John
Haas, Mrs. Harry Shure and Mrs. !
Harry C. Jordan.

TRIP FOR MISS PHILLIPS
Miss Katharine E. Phillips, of 1646

North Third street, has returned home
after a delightful trip to Massachu-
setts. Miss Phillips viHlted relatives
in Jamaica Plains. Lowell and Nor-
wood and spent a few days with Miss

! Margareta Sporner, a Harrisburg girl,
I at Simon's College in Boston.

Business Locals

CATCHING A "BITE"
to eat on the jump is frequently a
necessary expedience practiced by the
busy businessman or traveler. For
the convenience of the hurry-up
man we have a quick-lunch counter
where short orders may be had in the
shortest time possible. Centrally lo-
cated, a few do. rs north of the busi-
ness corner. Busy Bee Restaurant. 9
North Fourth street.

MASTERPIECES IN SHIRTS
Tl.e kind that are made by makers

with a reputation. New patterns and
many of them exclusive with us. The
kind you can wear in comfort be-
cause they fit so well that they don't
seem to touch you anywhere. Men's
furnishings in tasteful variety. Kin-
nard, 1116-1118 North Third street.

A GREAT CONCERN

in life is what we shall eat for the
good of our bodies and where to get
the good things to eat. The Court
Dairy Lunch buva the best edibles in
the market and prepares them In the
most tasteful and wholesome way.
Try one of our noonday luncheons for
25c. Cuurt and Strawberry avenues.

THE CHICKEN YOV LIKE

for dinner may be selected here with
assurance that we have them fat-
tened to order for us and dress them
here under our own supervision. Con-
sequently you get the choicest of
birds as low as you will find any-
where. B. B. Drum, meats and gro-
cery. 1801-1813 North Sixth street.

HERSHEY PARK
MAY HOP

Wednesday Eve. May 20
Che E\eni of Clio Season.

John Whiteside was host to the mem-
bers of the Central High School Man-
dolin Club last evening at his home,
129 Evergreen street. The evening was
spent In rehearsing for the music to
be given at the two engagements of
the club, Tuesday, May 26, Memorial
Lutheran Church; Thursday, May 2S,
Fourth Reformed Church.

The guests enjoying Mr. Whiteside s
hospitality were Miss Margaret May.
Miss Ivatherine Peters, Miss Eleanor
May, Miss Sara Hoffman, Miss Ger-
trude Edwards, l>eßoy Smucker, War-
ren Wheeler, leader; Paul Selsam, Ed-
ward Book.

MISS EBY REMOVING
Miss Pannie M. Eby will soon re-

move from her residence at Third and
Maclay streets to the house at 613
North Front street, occupied for some
time past by Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Mackenzie and family. The Macken-
zies will go to their summer place
along the St. Laurence river early in
June.

Mr. and Mrs. James N. Moore, of
Pine street, are home from Butler, Pa.,
wher they spent several days among
old friends.

Mrs. B. R. Lau, of Columbus, Ohio,
is spending several weeks visiting her
mother, Mrs. Fred Kuebler, at 341
Crescent street.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Reily, Jr.,
are at Eaglesmere for a few days, look-
ing after opening their summer cot-
tage.

Mrs. George W. Boyd, of Philadel-
phia, a former Harrisburgers, is visit-
ing at the home of her brother, Henry
L Hershey, 322 North Second street.

Miss Hattie Lebo, of 1604 Marketstreet, will be a hostess of this evening
at cards.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Howland, of
Rochester, N. Y., left for home this
morning after a brief stay with their
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Palm,
of Market street.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C. Todd, of Pine
street, are home from Brownsville and
Charleroi. where they spent three or
four days.

Miss Alicia Stewart left this morning
for Camden, N. J., to remain over Sun-
day with relatives.

Miss Ella Walmer Reed, of Hum-
melstown, spent yesterday with friends
in this city.

Miss Anne Fissell and Miss Anna
Kejl are visiting Miss Ruth Haas inPhiladelphia.

Mrs. D. L. Jauss, of Chestnut street,and her daughter. Mrs. Lewis K. Gra-ber, of North Third street, are enjoy-
ing a stay at Cold Springs cottage,
rt illiams Mills.

Miss Nettie White, of Mulberrystreet, entertained members of theOliver Embroidery Club last eveningat her home.

Mrs. George Hamer, of 121 Cumber-land street, was hostess last evening
for the ladies of the Mystic EmbroidervClub.

Mrs. Sarah Fowler, of Altoona, isa guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.Bartholomew B. DoVout, 226 Hummelstreet.
Miss Wilhelmina Strock has gone to
w ? rgr i *?fter a short visit among

old friends in town.

. Mrs. Mabel Cronise Jones is eoend-mg several weeks with her mother.Mis. Cronise, at their old home in To-ledo, Onio.
,

Benjamin Bowman, of Detroit, Mich.,Is the guest of John Garverlch, 627Dauphin street. '
Miss Irene Bonsall, stenographer forA. J. Simms, Is visiting in Philadelphia.

Fort Washington
Dancing every Wednesday and Fri-

.u* ,;ilse Hesitation Wednesday
?n ght '

,

Morgan's Orchestra. Prices,
10c and 2oc.?Advertisement.

WALK OK I.AUIES' AID SOCIETY
Members of the Ladies' Aid Society

of the Church of Christ, at Lemoyne.
walked from their homes to that ofMrs. Coble, at AVormleysburg, lastevening. Ihey were pleasantly enter-tained by Mrs. Coble.

VISIT IN MARYLANDMr. and Mrs. Lesley McCreath, of theRiverside Apartments, and Mr. andO. Hall, of Bedford, havebeen visiting Mr. and Mrs. SamuelLewis Motter at Frederick, M(l. Mrs.Hall is now spending- a few dH.v<j with
Mrs. Nell E. Salslch in this city

IIAH111 SDL R(* W. C. T, U. MEKTING

w* n}ef,tin¥r^ of th « Harrlsburg

Slll h! uiF f Temperance Union
7' 1 ' he'd to-morrow afternoon at2.30 o clock at the residence of Mrs

i Dauphin street. Mrs.Harriet Kennedy will be the leader.
NO MORE INTERRUPTIONStheological seminariesof the Methodist Church has a profes-sor known throughout the denomina-tion for his impatience with modernbiblical critics and criticisms. Thisprofessor was lecturing to the class oneday on the subject of Balaam and hisass, dwelling particularly on the mir-

acle of an ass being endowed withthe power of human speech, in themidst of the lecture one of the stu-
dents interrupted him to ask whetherhe did not think a phenomena so un-
usual as an ass talking unbelievable.
The professor hesitated a moment thenanswered emphatically: "N nothingunusual, I am constantly afflicted byhaving to listen to it." Needless tosay there were no more interruptions
?ln National Monthly.

NO. DOG
In the good old days, when no childdared reply to a question from an

elder without the "Sir" or "Ma'am "

a gentleman, now past middle age, re-
calls an awesome scene?at his father's
table.

A stubborn little sister, having been
denied a second helping of her fa-
vorite dessert, was asked if she wished
some bread and butter Instead, to
which-she defiantly answered, "No!"

"No, cat? or no. dog?" asked the
father with ominous calm,

"No, do#*" wad the rbcklopa answer
tlv>t set the tablft in silent convulsions.
?ln National Monthly,

She Gained Four Pounds In Eleven Days
Weakened by Years of Suffering, Mrs. H. Fugazzi, of Steelton, Was

Supposed to Have But Few More Days to Live, Yet Now She Is
Gaining Nearly Half a Pound a Day in Weight?This

Is Indeed a Remarkable Case

Mr. Leo Fugazzi, eon of Mrs. H.

Fugazzi, of Steelton, called at H. C.
Kennedy's drug store four weeks

ago and explained the condition of his

mother, who is now 58 years old. She

had been suffering for years with some

Kind of stomach trouble, which, ;t

seemed, could not he cured. She could

not retain any fpod on her stomach,

would vomit, have sour belching-and

terrible headaches. She was rapidly
losing flesh and finally lookfcd so thin
and worn out that- everybody Bua-

pected she had consumption, 'iiie
son, anxious to do what he could for
his dear mother, resolved to try a
treatment of Quaker Extract. The
first few days after she began taking
the remedy she did not notice any
good results; In fact, she thought she
would not be able to take it, as It
stirred up her stomach so much. But
she faithfully followed directions, and
her faithfulness was rewarded, for
she began to notice an improvement.
She began to grow stronger instead of
weaker, her appetite got better, she

felt stronger and Tier weight began to
increase. Just eleven days ago sheweighed 132 pounds; to-day she
weighs 136, gaining four pounds in
less than two weeks, or ahout a half-
pound a day.

Sufferers from rheumatism, catarrh,
kidney, liver, stomach or blood
troubles should call at once at H. C.
Kennedy's drug store. Quaker Herb
Extract, SI.OO per bottle, fi for $5.00.
Oil of Balm. T5 cents. Obtain them at
the following: H. C. Kennedy, 30
South Third street.?Advertisement,

YES.MARIir FOR
LOVE. SAYS EXPERT

It's Only Kind Worth While and
Is Eugenic in the High-

est Sense

Tou ask me to state my opinions on
a question which most nearly concerns
me, says Dr. C. W. Saleeby in the June
Strand, and everything at the very
root of Eugenics, and everything de-
pends uppon the answer which a man
returns to it. So pre-eminent, for so-
ciety and the future, is the eugenic is-
sue here that you must allow me to
extend the meaning of your question,
[so that we may ask whether love mar-
riages are the happiest, not merely for

| the married, but also for their chil-
I dren.

If the word love be properly de-
fined, by answer is the most emphatic
affirmative that words can express.
Sensory attraction, however, called
love only by those who are Incapable
of loving, is not what we must mean
here. It is a necessary constituent and
physical root of love itself, but not the
whole. To base permanent unions
upon such attraction ?which, unless it
gives rise to higher things, is invari-
ably transient?is to commit the crime
of crimes against society present and
to come. Hence the most cogent argu-
ment for long engagements, that we
may see whether physical attraction
Is going to burgeon in spiritual
flower.

But if by love we mean what
Shakespeare meant when he said that
"To love is to be all made of faith and
service," your question answers itself.
Only the Eugenlst must recognize the
lamentable truth that we are born dif-
ferent in this respect as in the color
|of our eyes and hair. Many are nat-
urally incapable of love In the high

.sense, and some kind of compromise is
the best that can be hoped for them.

Not. a Sew among the many voluble
novices who are now advocating and
prejudicing the cause of Eugenics de-
clare that love is not the best basis of
marriage, either from the individual
or the racial standpoint. I believe
that view to be profoundly false, and
have elsewhere argued, at length, fol-
lowing Darwin himself, that the fac-
tors for which people really love each
other (including physical beauty) are
highly caorrelated with health of body
and soul, being often the direct expres-
sion of It, and are therefore of eugenic
value. Real love Is indeed the most
ancient and valuable eugenic agent
in the world; only the most complete
ignorance of Darwin's classical work
and of modern physiology and psy-
chology can account for the nonsense
we hear as to an opposition between
love and married and parental happi-
ness and worth. The French are often
quoted as making quite a success of
marriage without love. But the stu-
dent knows that the French race is
now in a critical plight, that its birth-
rate is deplorably small, that a great
National Commission is now dealing
with the problem, and that if mar-
riage without love was ever con-
demned on mighty scale, it is in the
danger that now threatens the illus-
trious race of Pascal and Pasteur.

FINDING A VERDICT

| A trial took place recently in Texas
before a colored jury. The twelve
gentlemen of color wero told by the
judge to retire and "find a verdict."

They departed for the jury-room.
Then began the opening and shutting
of drawers, the slamming of doors,
and other sounds of unusual commo-
tion. Everyone wondered what the
trouble was.

At last the jury came back into the
court and the foreman arose and said:

"We hab looked every whar, in
the drawers and behind the do,' an'
can't find no verdic'. It warn't in de
room." ?In National Monthly.

ONE ON FATHER

A young minister preached one Sun-
day to a rural congregation and spent
the next day visiting the people.

At one house, the man of the house
was expressing his appreciation of
the sermon in very complimentary
terms, while assisting the minister to
put up his team. His little son had
followed him and after eyeing the min-
ister a minute or two exclaimed:"Why,
papa, you said he was a one-lioss
preacher, and he's got two hosses!" ?

In National Monthly.

WHAT FATHER SAID
A little 6-year-old tot had gone her

lirst day to school. Teacher had quite
a time getting her to tell her last
name. That evening after school she
was playing with a little friend and
the "last name" subject was brought
up. Mabel said she wondered what
God's last name was. ,

"Why, don't you know?" asked
Stella.

"No, I don't," was the short repply.
"Why it's Dam, 'cause I heard

daddy say so."?ln National Monthly.

use posuiii

IF YOUR SKIN
IS BROKEN OUT

If your skin Is not in the perfect con-
dition in which it should be, or Is af-
fected with any eruptional trouble, Pos-
lain can help you so greatly that you

should employ It immediately.
Nothing is so rapid and effective in

eradicating Kczema, Acne, Tetter, Pim-
ples Scalp-Scale, all forms of Itch and
all skin disorders.

Poslam is antiseptic, soothing, com-
forting. Intense and active In control-
inK diseased conditions. Itching stops.

Your druggist sells Poslam. For free
sample, write to Emergency Labora-
tories, 32 West 20th Street, New York.

Poslam Soap Is the best soap for your
skin Improves. Beautifies. Large size,
25 cents: Toilet size, 15 cents. Ad-
vertisement.

MAY20,1914.

A Wonderful Complexion
In a Short Time of Beauty

Formula* That Have Produced Bf- i
uiarkuhle Hcnulta, Revealed by the |

Self-Marie Beauty of the Anter- ,
lean Stage, Valeaka Suratt 1

t
lly Valeaka Siiratt 1

!

WHAT is tho sense of spending
many, many months in achieving
a desperate wish when it can be |

accomplished in only a few days? That i
is the question I ask of that great :
army of women whose million hands, i
morning and night, month-ln and :
month-out, are playing with ten-fin- '
gered orchestras, voiceless harmonies
as a lure to Beauty. The time to hope
for beauty is past?tho time to achieveit is here. If every woman who ireads this will make up her mind to

"Used Liberally, It Quickly Gives an
Exceptional Llly-Pnre Complexion."

use the formula given, she will soon
experience the greatest surprise of her
career. The skin responds with great
alacrity when the proper materials
are used. Use this and see how every
red spot, every freckle and blemish will
vanish and leave in its stead a lily-like
purity and tint like that of the most
beautiful faces you have ever seen.
Try it and see. Mix two tablespoon-
fuls of glycerine in half pint of water
and add one ounce of zintone. Stiruntil cooled. This will form a satinycream. Use liberally every day. Any
drug store will supply you with tho
zintone.

Miss C. F. G.?Yes, even deep wrin-kles can be removed in a short time.To a half pint of hot water add two
teaspoonfuls of glycerine and twoounces of eptol, which can be obtained
at any drug store. Stir until cold. It
will then be a satiny cream. Use thisliberally every day. It will produce anastonishing difference in a short timeand wrinkles, crow's feet and deep
lines will gradually disappear, making
the skin plump, vigorous and youthful.
This formula should be the fortune ofthousands of women, if they will butuse it.

OLIVIA?For a head wash nothingcan surpass the use of eggol. This isa cleanser more effective than anysoap or other shampoo. It removesevery particle of scurf, dirt and skinscale frgrn hair and scalp, and leaves

a most refreshing sensation. It makes
the hair fluffy and silky, yet easy "to
do up." It Is very economical, for you
can get enough at a moderate cost to
produce a dozen or more luxuriant
shampoos. Use a teaspoonful of eggol
In half a cup of hot water and use as
a shampoo.

MRS. V. W. S.?lt is easy to have
glorious hair. 1 give you here a for-
mula which is a sure and quick de-
stroyer of dandruff, a wonderful forcer
of hair growth, and which stops hair
falling, absolutely. Mix half a pint of
water with half a pint of alcohol (or
take a full pint of imported bay rum,
if preferred), and add one ounce of
beta-quinol, which can be obtained at
any drug store. It will then be readv
for use. It Is the most economical
hair treatment, and the most effective
you can ever obtain.

MISS PLACED For blackheads,
sprinkle some neroxln on a sponge,
wet with hot water. This, rubbed on
the blackheads, will remove them all.big and little, In a few moments. It is
the only positive blackhead remover
known. It also leaves the skin with a
ruddy glow, vigorous and refreshed.To insure removing every blackhead,
the entire face should be rubbed as
stated above, then bathed with cold
water.

SUSAN W. F.?The only superfluous
hair remover I know that will notcause a burn or spot on the skin is
simple sulfo solution. This dissolves

I away every hair evenly and completely
Iwithout burning it off, as is the caso
Iwhen other ftepilatories are used. It
is wonderful to see how easily and pe-culiarly it works. It leaves the skinsoft and beautiful and never falls.Furthermore, it can be used with safe-ty on the tenderest skin, and anywhereon the body. You can obtain simple
sulfo solution at any drug store.

DEPRlVED.?Developing the bust Isproblematical, though the following
formula has brought about very de-cided and satisfactory results. It laworthy of a faithful trial. Mix to-gether two ounces of ruetone, half acup of sugar and half a pint of coldwater, and take two teaspoonfuls aftereach meal and at bedtime. This is per-
fectly safe. Avoid the use of instru-
ments?they are useless, and Injurious
besides.

MISS A. C\ F.?A blood cleanser and
pimple remover that never falls to pro-
duce results in quick time is a mixtureof twelve ounces of sugar and oneounce of sarsene in a pint of water.Dissolve thoroughly, and take one or
two teaspoonfuls after each meal. Getthe sarsene in the original package, by
the ounce, at any drug store.

I.A MISERABLE?The great discom-forts of arm-pit perspiration may bo
controlled by simply sprinkling hy-
drolized talc in those parts. This willbring the excretions in the armpits to
normal, the profuse perspiration willbe checked, and your gowns will notbecome sopping wet and fade, as a re-
sult. Hydrolized talc is excellent for
perspiring feet, or fpr any excessiveperspiration, and it destroys all odorsquickly and completely. No woman'stoilet is complete without hydrolized
talc.

A MATTER OP A COMMA

"Bill," the poet gasped, staggering
into his friend's room.

"Why, what's wrong?" the friend
inquired, startled as he grasped hold
of the tottering man.

"Wrong!" the poet muttered. "Ye
gods! I wrote a poem about my little
boy. I began the ilrst verse with these

lines:
"My son! My pigmy counterpart" '
"Yes? Yes?"
The poet drew a long breath as he

took a newspaper from his pocket.
"Read!" he blazed suddenly. See

what that criminal compositor did to
my opening line.

The friend read aloud:
"My son! my pig. my counterpart!"
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"JJJQ . g the compelling attractions and delight-
» j(x 7 \ | ful possibilities for enjoyment in the IK C / I Pacific Northwest i
L'UICo V y I Jt is intensely interesting, four editions

t Summer inMe fiiryicNortfaest | necessary to supply the demand. The
up ,1 IJ ? -v , N natural beauty and grandeur of this

H country justify the title of the book,
"The Land That Lures." Send for It
today. It's free. Make your plans now
for your vacation via the

Union Pacific System
Double tracks, Automatic Electric Block Safety Signals, per-
fect roadbed. Two excellent daily through trains from Chicago.

Low round trip summer touriat fan* effective June let

IS. I'. 1111.80 lKM:, A., 841 Clientnut St., Philadelphia, I'a,
4S,D

Roses--
Hanging Baskets
Flowering Plants
I FOR DECORATION DAY

j Geraniums, Scarlet Sage. Alyssuni. Cannot Lllllcs. Snap Dragons,
\ lncas, Lohcllu, Zenncas, Cosmos. Four O'clock*, Pansies, Cobea

i Scandcns, etc.
Have jour Roses lice? If so, use Aphine, 25c, 40c and 60c.
Spray Guns, 25c to $5.00.

] Flower Vases for Cemetery.
JVf°.I

FM" Vegetable Transplanted Plants. Order early to
avoid dlsapi>ointmcnt.

Both Phones. Open Saturday Evenings.

Holmes Seed Ce., 119 S. 2nd St.
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